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The Whole Armor of God is essential but there is another weapon
That is the weapon of your “Shout”
The God we serve is extraordinary which means your worship can’t be
ordinary
The same blood that cleansed on Calvary still has power
*************************************************************
I.
Waging War
 There is a key element to when a solider is going to war and that is the
ability to shout when the noise of the battle begins to rage. During the
battle there are key phrases that are stated in order to give direction
and encourage.
 If you are a soldier by land there is a phrase “Load, Sabot, and Heat”
o This is a phrase that is used when the enemy is attacking with
fire power. A soldier would yell out “Load, Sabot, and Heat to
inform their comrades that I see the enemy attacking I am about
to load my weapon, and use my Sabot(piece that sets aim for
the target) and there is about to be some heat taking place.
 If you are a soldier by Sea there is phrase “Steadfast”
o This was used when the waters were become violent, and the
seas were raging; they would call out “Steadfast! Steadfast”
(steadfast means to stand firm)
 If you are a soldier by Air there is phrase that was used called “HUA”
the term HUA stands for I heard, I understood, and I acknowledge
In the Christian journey there is a battle that must be fought. Just as the varied
soldiers use their mouth to alert their comrades and their enemies the same must be
for the Christian as they engage in war against the enemy
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II.

S.H.O.U.T
 S- Stands for share – John 3:16
o This is the foundation of who you are as Christians; it’s because
of God’s great love that you have the right to eternal life
o It’s because of love that you can share with others the good
news of Christ; and that is the gift that keeps on giving
o It’s remembering that you are covered in the blood of Christ;
and that same blood that worked on Calvary is the same blood
that is working to carry you through each and every day
 H- Stand for Hallelujah- Psalm 111
o Hallelujah comes from the Hebrew word “Alleluia” which
means Praise the Lord
o When the enemy comes you have to reflect on God’s goodness;
he deserves your praise
 O- Stands for Orally- Ecc 3:7
o Your voice holds power!
o There is life and death in the power of your tongue; use your
voice!
o You must be like the soldiers by sea and be steadfast or stand firm
o You can only gain power by reading God’s word.
o When you read God’s word you begin to digest what it says, when
you digest the word, you gain nourishment. It’s that nourishment
that allows you to become rooted and steadfast. When you are
steadfast you fight the enemy.
o You don’t win against the enemy on your own but with the power
of the word of God
 U- Stands for Unto all – Col 3:17
o The message of Jesus is not just for you; God’s message is for
everyone
o When you decided to accept Jesus and bare the name of Christian
you gave your HUA- you said I heard the message of Jesus, I
understand that I now belong to him, and I acknowledge that
whatever I may go through is by design for my good
o Now that you bare the name of Christian everything that you do
must reflect that of Christ
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o Because you bare the name of Christian your praise is not ordinary
o Because you bare the name of Christian means that you are
extraordinary
o Sistar you can’t do life on your own! You no longer are bound by
the old ways of your life; you have been made anew
o Because of your new, you can say “But now”
 T- Stands for Today (What will you do with your today?)-Psalm
116 vs 12
o What will you do with your today? Tomorrow is not promised
and yesterday is dead and gone.
o God has done so much he deserves your “Shout”
o How dare you not praise God just because of a little trial that
has come in your path?
o What will your war cry be?
o Use your mouth to declare and decree
Enemy I have my armor on! Enemy I put you on notice! I will
use my prefaith because I have seen my God show up in my
postfaith and with both I can live in my now faith which allows
me to declare victory!
I have my guns of faith loaded and will use my Sabot to lock and
load on you when you come against me! I shall stand firm and
remain steadfast in my faith in God
I will give my HUA because it’s my foundation and my
foundation is set on nothing less than Jesus’s blood and
righteousness!
That my sistar is the gift that keeps on giving!

